Last chance for A.S. jobs
Today is the last day for prospective candidates to file applications to run in upcoming
A.S. elections.
Aspirants for executive, AS., Academic Council and attorney general positions must
officially declare their candidacy in A.S. offices on the third level of the College Union.
Applications must include the candidate’s name, GPA, local and permanent addresses,
telephone number, class status, title of the office being sought and party affiliation,
if any.
Elections are scheduled for April 26 and 27.
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Child center, bike service
receive Council approval
By RICK MALASPINA
Babies, bike riders and Mike Buck all
received a boost yesterday from A.S. Council.
Council approved major allocations for
a Child Day Care Center, theft -proof bike
racks and a campus bicycle repair and accessory shop, all projects endorsed by A.S.
Pres. Mike Buck.
In a unanimously approved allocation,
Council drew $9,000 from the A.S. reserve
account to fund a Child Day Care Center
sponsored by the Student Community Involvement Program (SCIP).

At the meeting, A.S. Business Manager
George Watts termed the allocation "seed
money to seek state and federal funds."
The $9,000 now must be matched by such
funds before it can be placed into the center’s
own account.
SCIP Director Carl Foster applauded
Council’s decision.
"It is very important to get seed money,"
he said. "It shows we received support from
the A.S. when we look for money from other
sources."
Council next allocated $950 to buy 50
theft -proof bicycle racks to be installed on
campus on an experimental basis.
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Buck explained that the racks, designed
by a private firm, are equipped with strong
locks to guard against bicycle theft. The 50
racks would be placed around campus for
students to use, and ideally more racks soon
would be installed,
Another allocation of $1500 will fund a
bike repair and accessory shop.
The non-profit, self-supporting service,
said Buck, would sell merchandise and repair
bikes for 10 to 15 per cent above cost.
He indicated that the bike shop, located
adjacent to the College Union, should be in
operation by May I.
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Shows Black culture

Frustrating situation of cashing checks resolved.

Troupe performance today at noon
By EILEEN COLLA
Black culture will be expressed through authentic African, Carribean
and Black American dances by SJS’s African Dance Troupe. The performance, part of Women’s Week, will be presented Thursday at noon
in the C.U. Loma Prieta Room.
"The Troupe adds a different dimension to the program," stated
Miss Annette MacDonald, assistant professor of physical education. The
presentation will exemplify women’s participation in the arts.
An especially appropriate dance for Women’s Week is "Joala"
from a Zulu tribe in Mozambique. The performers will dance and chant
the story about the women of the village returning from harvesting
while the men have lounged around naked in the sun drinking all day.
During the chant, the women tell the men to get off their rears and get
to work.
Choreography for most of the 13 dance routines for the show was
arranged by Miss MacDonald. She learned many of the dances while
at Ghana University in Africa during the summer of 1970.
"The dances of the Carribean show a blending of European and African
cultures," explained Miss MacDonald. Their origins are Trinidad,
Carria Cou, Granada and the lbo tribe of Nigeria.
The origin and development of the Black church through gospel
numbers is the main emphasis of the Black American dances. Simile
of the numbers are "Wade in the Water" by Alvin Ailey, and "Bridge
Over Troubled Water" by Aretha Franklin.
The Troupe members, 16 women and three men, have arranged their

own interpretation of Scorpio, an American jazz piece, Shango,
African religious dance, and Bongo, a West African dance.
Films of African dancers taken by Miss MacDonald will also be
shown. The dance groups are Sierra Leone and the Ghana National
Dance Ensemble.
Members of the group offer two hours of their time each week
voluntarily to participate in the Troupe. The group is an outgrowth
of an African dance performance class. Requests from local schools
to have the class perform, resulted in the creation of the Troupe
in Spring 1971, " remarked Miss MacDonald.
They have been asked to perform on Malcom X Day, May 19, sponsored by the Black Studies Department.

Today

"The Woman’s Film" and "Radcliffe Blues," conFilms:
tinuously 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., C.U. Umunhum Room.
SJS African Dance Troupe, noon to 1 p.m., C.U. Loma Prieta
Room.
Ann Draper, educational coordinator of Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union of San Francisco, speaking against the Equal
Rights Amendment, 1 p.m., in lounge of Tutorials Building R.
Dr. Harriet Amster, U.C. Berkeley psychologist, "Women
in Academia: Can Investigations and Legal Suits Bring Women
Equality?" 3 to 5 p.m., C.U. Almaden Room.

Linda Beene, Mary Anne Shiosaka, M aiisha, Jeanette Wilkinson.
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Check cashin g headaches
remedied by SJS, banks
By ROGER WOO
"What do you inean, you can’t cash iny
check? It’s as good as gold, only lighter."
The problem of cashing checks is or can
be a frustrating experience for many SJS
students.
Probably the easiest and most convenient
place an SJS student or faculty member can
cash a personal check is on campus in the
A.S. Business Office (ASBO), located in the
College Union.
Barbara Beeson, a secretary in the Business Office, estimates that an average of
1,500 checks are cashed every week. Of
this group, about five to seven checks bounce.
The check cashing policy at ASBO puts
a $15 limit on personal checks and money
orders.
To cash a check, the cashiers require
a valid California drivers license, a social
security number or a student body card or
staff-faculty identification card.
ASBO will not cash out-of-state or two
party checks. The office is open from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
However, complications may occur when
a person wants to cash a check for over the
$15 limit.
What happens to foreign students who
don’t have a California driver’s license or
for persons who want to cash two party
checks?
What about cashing money orders or
checks from Bank of the Skids which are over
the ASBO limit?
Where does one go for help when your
funds amount to 37 cents cash, two non
returnable soft drink bottles and a dollar:,
worth of Blue Chip stamps’?
You have a check for a certain amount
but since ASBO closes at 4:30 Friday afternoon and its now 5 p.m.
None of your friends have money b.
loan you since they are all broke. You’r,
down to the last quarter tank of gas and
you’re going to try to make it home tonight
The only possible choice left is to try tb.
establishment money storehouse or -- th.
bank.
The most liberal bank around the campus
area is the Bank of America on Second and
San Carlos streets.
Other banks in the downtown area will

just cash checks drawn on their accounts or
accounts from other branches of the
same bank.
The Bank of America will cash almost
every check, even those from other banks
without a service charge.
"We don’t have to cash the check, but it’s
a matter of our policy. It’s important to
extend our bank services," says Vic Burton,
manager of the San Carlos branch of B of A.
"We’re anxious to help students in cashing non Bank of America checks because of
our relation to SJS," Burton said.
While the bank would cash most checks,
Burton warned, "What I don’t want is a lot
of deadbeats over here that some of the other
banks won’t cash, they might be bad checks."
At the Bank of America, the policy is to
present two pieces of "good" identification,
such as a California drivers license or an
SJS student body card.
Other identification which the bank considers "good" are credit cards, courtesy
check guarantee cards, an inactive service
identification card from the military or even
a letter from a bank establishing good credit.

INSIDE
Reflections by
Bob Pellerin--page 2
The trains at Roaring
Camp --page 6
Judo champs --page 7
An Oscar re,iew by
Eric Schatmeer -page 8

Individual reactions differ widely

Consumer plays ’chemical roulette’ with preserved foods
By DAN RUSSO
Second of Two Parts
Even before food manufacturers began trying to find additives to improve their product,
people who produced their own food were well
into it.
Heating, drying, salting, pickling, fermenting and smoking have been used to preserve foods since ancient times. Food colors
were used in Egypt.
In China kerosene was burned to ripen
bananas and peas. Although the Chinese did
not know it, combustion produced the ripening
agents ethylene and propylene.
But with the advent of "unnatural" chemical food additives has come a search for
some non -chemical preservatives.
Instead of using chemicals to preserve
food, research has been under way in the use
of antibiotics directed against disease -producing organisms in food. However, antibiotics are known to spark unfamiliar spoilage patterns in foods which consumers may not
recognize, states K.O. Kermode in his article
on additives in the March issue of "Scientific American."
Speaking of antibiotics, there is a chance
of penicillin being present in some of the milk
you drink.
Since 1945, penicillin has been used in cows
for the treatment of mastitis, a common
inflammation in cows. The milk from cows
treated with antibiotics is, by law, not to be
sold until the cow has been tested and found

to be frec I lithe antibiotics
However, penicillin is evasive and sometimes may exist in the cow and not be detected.
Also, pasteurization, high heat and pressure
will not destroy antibiotics in the cow’s milk.
For those sensitive to penicillin, the penalty can be asthma, gastrointestinal disorder, dermatitis, enlarged glands, swelling
and fever, as well as severe and even fatal
shock.
In 1957, a ban on antibiotics was suggested by the Joint Conference on Chemical
Additives in Foods. The suggestion was
never acted upon.
Antioxidants are another type of preservative added mostly to fatty foods to prevent rancidity.
Products containing these
additives are margarine, cooking oils, biscuits, potato chips, cereals, salted nuts, soup
mixes and precooked meals containing fish,
poultry of meat.
Two widely used antioxidants are butylated hydroxytoluene BHT) and butylated
hydroxyanisole (BHA). Both of these petroleum products may be listed on the package
simply as "freshness preservers."
Although it is hard to find a ready -to eat packaged food without BHT/BHA, surprisingly little government information is
available on these preservatives.
Various private experiments have demonstrated damaging effects of BHT in test animals. These include metabolic stress, depression of the growth rate, loss of weight,

damage to the liver, increase of serum cholesterol, baldness and fetal abnormalities
such as failure to develop normal eyes in
offspring.
At the present time, the FDA fully approves
of the use of BHT/BHA in food for human
consumption.
A fourth class of additives is texture
agents including emulsifiers, stabilizers and
thickening agents. These are found mostly
in bread, pastry, ice cream, frozen desserts, whipped products, margarine, candy
and certain soft drinks and milk products.
Emulsifiers are used in bread as a
replacement for natural shortening. It increases the bread’s water absorbing capacity and thus increases the weight or size
of the loaf. In other words, more bread for
less dough..
Presently, flour makes up only 50 per
cent of the average loaf of bread and as
little as 25 per cent of a cake.
Tests done by Dr. Edward Eagle of
Swift and Company found that polyoxyethylene (a type of emulsifier) fed in foods to
experimental rats. hamsters and rabbits
produced extensive diarrhea, inflammation,
ulceration and bleeding from the genitourinary tract.
Post-mortem examination showed kidney
stones and damage to that organ as well
All hamsters on the diet
bladder stones.
were dead within two weeks.
This type of data was submitted to the

Although it
Food Protection Committee.
was found that polyoxyethylene is instrumental in producing bladder stones, and although
bladder stones are frequently instrumental
in the development of cancer, the committee
sanctioned the use of the emulsifier because
there was not a direct relationship between

the material itself and bladder cancer
In general, it can be said that sonic additives (most of which have been outlawed)
are bad for humans while others are bad for
selected individuals. It is in this second area
that consumers take the shalt For one usually
finds out he is sensitive to 1 chemical only
after eating it.
Despite extensive government testing,
harmful additives get the government O.K.
One example is the case of cyclamates.which
were tested extensively before marketing.
After several years on the market, cyclamates were reported to have caused bladder
cancer in rats and ordered off the market.
Sodium nitrate, which fixes a red color
in hot dogs and ham, is currently under
review in many countries because of the possibility that it may form a cancer -producing
agent during digestion and storage.
Again, tests are being made while the consumer eats the stuff.
What it all boils down to is the consumer
plays chemical roulette with most foods on
the market today. Whole new areas of pain
and discomfort have been opened up with the
Introduction of chemical additives.
Aside from restricting your diet to just
"natural" foods, you as a consumer should
be aware that much of your food is more than
nature started it out as, and that your particular body may be sensitive to any one of
the 2,500 substances currently being added
to food.
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EDITORIAL

Alternatives to pre-reg
Pre -registration on this campus was sanctioned on Monday
by Academic Council. but only
for first time freshmen.
The council believes that if
these incoming students receive
classes their first semester here,
they will adapt to the campus
life that much sooner. The council also believes that pre-reg
istration will draw more students to SJS.
But the massive pre -registration system is a mechanical,
impersonal way to greet new students.
We cannot agree that preregistration will truly assist the
freshmen in becoming acquainted
with the campus any quicker than
if they participated with the rest
of the student body.
The belief that pre -registration will attract more new freshmen, we can agree with only with
qualifications. The present level
of applications is just as high as it
was three years ago, yet out ot
5,000 acceptances, only 2,500
came to SJS last fall.
Perhaps a pre-reg system
would attract a few more freshmen because they would be assured of receiving classes, but
we doubt that the overall numbers would be affected.
The fact remains that many
new freshmen are attracted to
their junior colleges, for financial and security reasons. For
some, the adjustment to a college
-

of 25,000 students may just be
too great.
The new regulation not only
restricts freshman communication with continuing students, but
it will hinder juniors and seniors
who need some lower division
classes to advance toward their
own degrees.
Further, current juniors and
seniors who failed to receive lower
division classes as freshmen and
sophomores might again fail to get
these classes because of frosh
pre -registration.
What the new freshmen on
this campus need more than preregistration privileges is a comprehensive orientation and advisory program.
During the summer months
they should be encouraged to visit
SJS and attend seminar type meetThere they could meet
ings.
older students and receive the
personal welcome so necessary
to make them feel part of the
campus life.
Student activities and services,
an integral part of this campus,
should contact all new students
and let them know what types of
activities are available at SJS.
New freshmen, an apprehensive group at best, need more
assistance than a pre -registration system can offer. They need
the personal contact so necessary
to let them know they will not be
just one more cog in the vast
education factory.

It was supposed to be a lecture
on biological conservation. But before long, Dr. William Graf’s Wednesday morning lecture really emerged as an essay on some of the
political foolishness spawned by the
past several years in America.
It was a lesson on oow people
with only surface knowledge of a
It
subject assume total wisdom.
told of how such misguided dogooders can be a real problem if they
can just round up enough other knownothings to further their cause.
As Dr. Graf told the story, this
group from Los Angeles decided that
there are not enough Tule Elk in
California. They found there are only
about 500 roaming our forests ---and
that indeed is not enough, they said.
So they formed the Committee to

Preserve the Tule Elk. And they took
a wildlife survey and determined
that- - -all
things
considered- -we need about 2,000 Tule Elk in the
state to prevent the deer’s extinction.
Emotional pleas
With emotional pleas, the group
was able to recruit a few thousand
people for support. Soon that group
convinced state legislators to pass
the Tule Elk Preservation Act. The
1971 act prohibits big -game hunting
of the Elk until the species numbers
2,000.
So the leaders of the Committee
to Preserve the Tule Elk went home
satisfied that they were able to do
their part for "ecology."
The fact is, however, those self -

Propose a’ refuge

Staff Comments

Split ends in fake grass?
by Have Crawford
,
Santa Clara County appears to
! be in the forefront of a national trend
i to artificial turf strips along roadways.
Dr. Viril E. Tenderlee, county
director of synthetic alternatives,
said yesterday the county’s pilot program was "an unconditional success.
"We firmly believe the synthetic
replacements are a giant step toward the greening of America," Dr.
Tenderlee said.
The pilot program involved the
laying of artificial grass along selected median divider strips in the county.
Dr. Tenderlee is the proud owner
of a plastic front lawn. "It’s really
great," he noted. "My kids love to
slide around on it, and there’s no
more hassle about organic conditioners and that stuff."
While Dr. Tenderlee expressed
optimism for the turf synthetics,
others had criticism. A member of
the county public works crew, who
asked to remain anonymous to avoid
possible repercussions from the Syn-

thetic Turf Installers Union (Local
No. 65758), told the Spartan Daily:
"This new stuff is worse than
the real grass. After we wash it,
we can’t do a thing with it. And the
split ends are really murder."
Residents of Los Angeles recently objected to a median strip
planted with vinyl plants. The fake
plants were sabotaged with fire and
reduced to an ugly mass of melted
plastic.
There was also speculation as to
whether the proposed plastic grass
would withstand the traffic of pedestrians.
In Florida’s Orange Bowl,
the artificial football surface has
gained the title, "Slip City," because
of deterioration of the plastic
"grass."
"We don’t expect any sabotage or
any other problems,". said Dr.
Tenderlee. "The social climate here
is such that no one will object to the
covering over of 42 miles of useless
flowers and grass."

Munching on humble pie
by Jeanine
Please pass the humble pie.
On April 7, I stated that it was
impossible to cash a two-party check
at a bank in this town without an
account.
I was wrong.
Today the Bank of America cashed
mine for $20 with a minimum of
hassle.
The teller refused my check all
right. But he pleasantly referred me

Healy
to another bank official.
Armed with enough identification
as J. Edgar Hoover, I advanced to a
young woman official seated at a
desk.
This time I got action.
She copied my driver’s permit
number, my student body number,
and my address. Then with a smile
she asked, "Would two tens be O.K.?"
I hate it when I’m wrong.

satisfied leaders couldn’t have done
more to endanger that Elk.
As Dr. Graf---a dedicated environmentalist- -described it, "They
might have meant well, but these
people were thoughtlessly messing
around with something they know
nothing about. They just don’t know
the score."
He explained that the number of
Tule Elk we now have is perfectly
right and natural. They prosper in
their limited numbers around Tuppman, Owens Valley and in Lake
County.
The animal is no where
near extinction.
Star ation setting in
But since the Tule Elk Act, things
The Elk are
are not so certain.
beginning to overproduce and many
Those
starvation.
of
may soon die
who don’t starve will be the ones
who rummage through nearby vineyards and orchards for their subThose rummagers will
sistence.
be gunned down by angry ranchers
who have no alternative to protecting their livelihood.
The Elk should be hunted under
the strict controls of the Fish and
Game Department, as in the past,"
said Dr. Graf. "The ranchers favored that." But because of this law
the animals are being wounded by
the ranchers’ .22s and left with
their lives slowly oozing away.
Continues l)r. Graf, "The incredible part is that legislators were
told by conservationists that this
But they wanted to
would happen.
be groovy rather than wise."

The Light at the End of the Tunnel

Letters to the Editor

Less election coverage
Editor:
Good grief!
Give me a break --a front page
story on a candidate for A.S. President?
Naturally, this means that
every other ticket that declares will
get top billing too.
For a while, it looked like the
Spartan Daily of this semester was
finally going to break away from
playing up the dreary A.S. council president -judiciary news and infighting. Off-campus features, human
interest stories and photographs were
being put on the front page instead.
Alas, the new policy ended all too
shortly.
In Monday’s paper, there
were two front page articles and an
editorial about an initiative election,
an election in which less than 10
per cent of the students participated.
Now it looks like we’re going to
be subjected to (groan) endless pictures of candidates, platform statements, election -day extravaganzas.
It all wouldn’t be so hard to swal-

low if there weren’t so many legitimate news stories that aren’t making
it into the Daily.
Remember Brother Simpson? He
made the news again a couple of days
ago --but never made the Spartan
Daily. Why wasn’t there an article
in Wednesday’s paper about Thursday
being the voter registration deadline?
Surely the election for U.S. President
is a bit more important than a frontpage spread on campus candidates.
And how about the handicapped
students? They were in the Mercury
Wednesday morning- -but not the
Whatever happened to that
Daily.
teacher who’s being kicked out the
San Diego State? How about a story
on Reed Sparks, an SJS student who
has been elected to the Cupertino
city council?
This place is crawlin’ with news
stories! Please, write about some
of the other newsmakers on campus- ANYTHING but student government’
Joyce Krieg

More election coverage
Editor:
Someone accidentally picked up my
psychology textbook last Thursday
while I was working at one of the
polling booths for the initiative election. I am hoping that it will be returned through one of the lost- and found centers on campus. The book
is Mischel’s "Introduction to Personality," a vital book for one of my
classes.
I always take a book with me when
I work at the polls because I know
that there will be many minutes when
I won’t have anything to do because
voter turn -out is most always very
poor.
While I read I occasionally
ask a passer-by if he or she wants
to vote; and, most always the answer
is no. It is frustrating, to say the
least, when we Election Board members have spent so much time planning
elections.
I should be happy that my book
was taken because it means that the
booth was having a little action for a
change. But I am not because that
book is worth more than a measely
1576 votes.
(What is the student
population again?) It is as though we

held an initiative election and nobody
came.
I am mad. I am not mad because
I lost my book, that was my fault. I
am mad because I sense that the upcoming general election, April 26-27,
will again result in a low voter turnout.
My purpose in writing this letter
is to express the hope that the Spartan
Daily will contain more election news
than it has in the past two major
Students are busy and
elections.
being barraged with hand-outs and
signs is a turn-off more than a means
of information. Give us the issues
and the election news. Tell us what
is happening.
Another thing, students usually
appreciate the candidates who go out
and meet them and talk with them.
Let’s have an informative campaign
which results in more than a litter and apathetic
covered campus,
potential voters. Give us Election
Board members boxes and boxes
of ballots to count. Let’s work for
a good turnout this coming election.
Carole Matthews
Election Board

And the story doesn’t end there.
Now the Elk committee is pushing
for federal legislation to establish
a Tule Elk National Wildlife Refuge.
As their leaflets put it, "Give them
a ’Home on the Range."
They propose the refuge in an
area near Owens Valley, Southeast
of Bishop.
But that rangeland is
now inhabited by the desert bighorn sheep ---a species very close
to extinction even though it numbers some 3,500. They are severely endangered because of continuous
drought conditions in their particular habitat.
If the sheep are forced to share
the land with the Elk, the sheep
are almost sure to disappear.
One is led to doubt that this
Tule Elk group is merely a special
Indeed,
case of irresponsibility.
the group epitomizes an era in which
emotional pleas can become the guiding forces behind movements.
Because of our numerous problems, coupled with the massive
bureaucracies that are this country,
we many times despair at our apWe seek easy
parent impotence.
answers, the kind given by that great
political thinker Jane Fonda on the
Emotionalism
Dick Cavett show.
becomes all-important. Knowledge
is thrown to the wind ---for it is
just too time consuming.

Don’t just sit there.
You
must have something on your
mind.
Voice your opinion in
the letters to the editor section
of the Spartan Daily.
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Bunzel says

News Review

Election open

By ANNE VOGEL

Environment or power?
WASHINGTON (A13)- -By 1985 the public may beg utility
companies to build nuclear power plants, rather than condemn them as polluters because the energy crisis in this
country is so great.
That was the prediction of Ralph E. Lapp, Nobel Prize
winning physicist.
The potential for an environmental backlash is growing
just as the pinch of fuel and electricity shortages are felt,
he said.
-I think there is a very great danger during an energy
burnout the public is going to say tto hell with the environment- -my food is spoiling in my refrigerator and my job
is gone. Power at any cost.’ "
Lapp called for a stepup in research and development of
all forms of energy.

Dancers who will perform on ’Dance Theatre 72

Bombers leave air base

opens Dance Theatre ’72’
name oi umbel .
in a ledger which was also
kept ...’’ sounds like an extract from the minutes of a
board meeting rather than the
title of a physically demanding modern dance to be performed tonight at "Dance
Theatre ’72."

On Campus
Board positions now available

40 students

Applications are available iii the A.:, ()Ilices to; student
positions on the Communications Board.
Applicants may not be affiliated with any media on the SJS
campus.
For further information see Donna Lai, personnel selection officer, in the A.S. offices on the third level of the College Union.

selected for
A reception will be held
in honor of the 40 students
selected to study overseas
next year on the California
State College International
Program Tuesday 2:30 to
4:30 p.m., in the C.U. Guadalupe Room.
The annual reception is
sponsored by the International Programs Committee and
the Junior Patrons of SJS,
a group of young patrons
actively supporting the college and providing money for
scholarships.
The California State College International Program
has programs in 11 countries
and is open to all upper
division and graduate students in the state colleges
who have at least 30 units
of H

Assemblyman Alister McAlister (D -San Jose) will appear
on campus Friday from 1 to 2:30 p.m. to meet members of
the California Colleges and University Faculty Association.
The event will be held in the Faculty Club at Eighth and San
Salvador streets.
The meeting is Open finlv to SJS faculty

Asian work-study jobs open
Seven work-study positions for Asian -American students
in office procedures and tutoring are now open.
The six tutoring positions will involve working with students on probation and incoming students. Duties will be to
outline course requirements, assist in homework problems
and help new students to develop effective study habits.
Further information is available from Thomas Tom at
the Asian -American Studies office in Barracks Nine behind
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Applicants must apply before
Friday.

[art supplies I0. ;
10 /0DiscouE NT .:

Crocheting
idea session
today at 7
Whether you are a
crocheting beginner or expert, you will have a chance
to learn something and share
ideas today at the new Creative Crocheting Workshop.
Carol Green, Experimental College organizer, has
rocheted an afghan, a baby
ape, vests, and even a bikini.
Emphasizing that the
..,trkshop is a sharing sesnal, Miss Green said, "1
tnt to teach enough for peo,,a to go on their own and
creative, but I’d like to
1, arn something, too."
The first session of the
,ttrkshop will be held at
p.m. inBC 113. Miss Green
aid interested persons may
1,T ing their own crochet hook
.dui wool if they wish.

FINE ARTS
COMMERCIAL ART

Rs.’

. CERAMICS
. DRAFTING

!
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San Jose’s Oldest and Largest Art Store

State Rexall

Drugs
270 E. Santa Clara
n4,1 in Luck markei
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WE QUIT!
SAVE UP TO 50’, ON
COSMETICS
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Sponsors of "Dance Theatre ’72" are Women’s Physical Education Department,
Women’s Intercollegiate
Sports and Dance Association and Associated Students
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All kinds of pipes

made on premises.

567 E. Santa Clara
(between 12th &nth)

"Senator Eugene McCarthy
has said he will lead a third
party movement."
If the Democratic convention ends in a stalemate,
Dr. Bunzel continued, Muskie
would be projected as the
least offensive candidate
which means that he would
be seen as the best candidate
for appealing to the widest
spectrum of public opinion
both within and without the
Democratic party.
Pres. Bunzel pointed out
that the loss of California
would be a severe blow to
President Nixon. The president emphasized that the
young voters could conceivably deliver that blow and the
Democrats will concentrate
on getting the young vote.

You Don’t Have To Leave
Campus to find out about
leaving town.
Professional Travel
Service for Students
Faculty & Staff
LOWEST AIR FARES
TO ANY DESTINATION
Eurail Passes
*Group Discounts

SPARTAN
TRAVEL MART

*Student Stand- by
Cards/Tickets
Never a Service Charge
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open 10 am -8 pm
phone 286-9494

.

jati ilS,TS.St
181 E. SANTA CLARA

Friday Nite-

bele( led by chance for each
section, which is also selected by chance.
All 12 dances of the concert are choreographed and
performed by SJS dance students to modern classical
music by Ravel, Stravinsky.
and jazz composers Charlie
Mingus, Stan Getz and tithe!
innovators.

enough to win the Democratic nomination."
Pres. Bunzel predicts the
Democratic convention may
end in a stalemate. He explained this year at the convention there will be more
pledged delegates than usual
which means less flexibility
for manuevering.
Pres. Bunzel went on to
make what he called "wild,
unfair guesses." He predicted Muskie will come to
Miami with about 500 delegates, Humphrey with 300,
McGovern with between 300
to 500.
He believes no candidate
will be close to the 1,500
needed for the nomination.
"If Humphrey wins the nomination," said Dr. Bunzel.

ALL MUST GO

ITS HAPPENING AT

Thursday Nite-

’file conceit opens at a in
the Dance Studio (PER 262)
Women’s Physical Education
Bldg., and will be repeated
Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m.
All
tickets are $1 and are available in the Student Affairs Of fice.
Creative Associates in
Dance, a performing company of The Arts of the 20th
Century class, have choreographed "...by a name or
number" so that each presentation of the dance will be a
new construction of move!lents. The movements are

By JACKIE BRESSLER
SJS President John
Bunzel explained why Senator
Edmund Muskie is no longer
the Democratic front runner
at yesterday’s noon lecture
in the Concert Hall of the
Music Building.
Muskie’s initial strength,
said Bunzel, is the early
Democratic
endorsements
from governors and senators. However, the endorsements made it necessary and
obligatory for the candidate
to go into those states and
campaign. The consequence
was that he spread himself
too thin, Pres. Bunzel said.
"The convention in Miami
is now wide open," said Dr.
Bunzel. "There are sixteen
primaries left. Six of them
are critical. These six are
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, California, and New
York.
Any candidate who
wins them all would have

study abroad

McAlister to meet with faculty

An article about Congressman Pete McCloskey
that appeared Tuesday contained an error.
The article reported that
McCloskey’s new district
(the 17th) included SJS. SJS
is still part of the Ninth Congressional District, held by
congressman Don Edwards.

5orta

’...by a name or number’

RIVERSIDE (AP)- -All 8-52 tt,tnibers assigned to March
Air Force Base, Strategic Air Command headquarters in
the Western United States, have flown out, newsmen learned
yesterday.
The aircraft were presumed to have joined U.S. forces
being beefed up for the intensified air war in Southeast Asia.
Air Force spokesman declined comment.

District error
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DRINK ’EM UP 7-9PM
SENSATIONAL LADIES NIGHT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY
Saturday NiteROCCI AND BILL STARTING AT 9PM

Get Ii On At Jabinsky’s This Weekend

Start your own spring celebration with Tyrol ia, Cal itornia
white wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
that captures the spirit of spring. Pure wine that’s
light and bright as that first spring day. With the
crisp, clean taste of oranges, lemons and floweil.
spices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring.
And celebrate!

ET?rotia

On...,
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Last chance to convict Pink Poodle owner

Fleshy flicks in new court battle
By DARRELL CROW
In San Jose there are
more than 10 pornographic
theaters offering the public
hardcore sex entertainment.
The owners of these
fleshy video lands apparently spend as much time
in front of a judge as they do
behind a projector.
Pete Kuzinich, owner of
the Pink Poddle has had his
share of courtroom antics.
In the last 14 months he has
sat through four trials.
Kuzinich estimates he
has spent $20,000 to $25,000
fighting for his right to show
sex films. "The last trial
cost me $7,000," he said.
Kuzinich, 39, will be facing another obscenity trial,
Municipal Court
June 5

Judge Donald Chapman has
ruled this trial is Deputy
D.A. Anthony Piazza’s last
chance for a conviction.
In the California Penal
Code, "obscene" is defined
as meaning "that to the
average person, applying
contemporary
community
standards, the predominant
appeal of the matter, taken
as a whole, is to prurient
interest, i.e., a shameful
or morbid interest in nudity,
sex or excretion, which goes
substantially beyond customary limits of candor in
description or representation of such matters and is
utterly without redeeming
social importance,"
A major supreme Court

decision (Fanny Hill, 1966)
established that before a
work could be considered
"obscene", it had to meet
"all" these criteria.
When asked to define obscenity, Kuzinich explained,
"It’s something that does
bodily harm to someone. Obscenity is not related’ to
sexuality. It’s obscene to
me to see someone’s head
blown off ins Vietnam news reel."
The California Depart ment of Alcoholic Beverage
Control (ABC) has revoked
Kuzinich’s liquor license on
the grounds his movies were
"contrary to public welfare
and morals."
Fred A. Corti, District
administrator of ABC, ex -

plained that his department
was acting under the jurisdiction of the California
(Article XX
Constitution
Section 22).
SPECIFIES ILLEGAL ACTS
The ABC specified exactly what is "contrary to
public welfare and morals,"
in a list of Department rules.
143.3 "Visual Displays.
The following acts or
conduct on licensed premises are deemed contrary
public welfare and
to
morals, and therefore no
on -sale license shall be held
at any premises where such
conduct or acts are permitted.
The showing of film, still
pictures, electronic reproduction or other visual re-

productions depicting:
Acts or simulated acts
of sexual intercourse, masturbation, sodomy, bestiality, oral copulation, flagellation or any sexual acts
which are prohibited bylaw.
Scenes wherein sparson displays the vulva or the
anus or the genitals.
& Scenes wherein artificial devices or inanimate
objects are employed to depict, o- drawings are employed to portray, any of the
prohibited activities described above."
CLAIMS CENSORSHIP
Kuzinich claims that
ABC is acting as a "censoring board" while the courts
cannot decide if the movies
are obscene or not,

Curti emphasized that
the courts were trying
Kuzinich for a criminal oftense under criminal codes
whereas ABC has ruled on
this case under the California administrative codes
(which govern licenses).
In revoking a license the
ABC holds a hearing and
presents its case to a hearing officer, This officer is
a lawyer from a separate
state department.
hearing officer
The
renders a written proposed
decision. The head director
of ABC considers this decision and has the power to
accept or reject this decision.
If the hearing is unfavorable, licensee may appeal

the decision to the ABC
Appeal Board. This board
consists of three lawyers
appointed by the governor.
If unsuccessful, appeals
can be made to the Cali fornia Appellate Court, the
California Supreme Court,
the U.S. Supreme Court, re spectively.
After each hearing there
is a certain amount of time
in which the next level of
appeal must be made.
Kuzinich failed to file his
appeal to the California Appellate Court in time. Thus
ABC revoked his license.
Kuzinich maintains that
ABC is "singling me out as
a test case" and is depriving him of his "right to
earns living." He has filed

a one million dollar law suit
in San Francisco against the
state.
Corti stated flatly that
Kuzinich was not being
singled out. The ABC also
has action pending against
the Player’s Lounge and
Candlelight Inn, which are
Kuzinich’s competitors.
These adult theaters still
serve liquor as their license
cannot be revoked until all
hearings and legal procedures have been completed.
Corti pointed out that the
ABC’s rules are being contested in the U.S. Supreme
Court.
If their rules are
upheld there will be "no
question" as to what grounds
a liquor license can bere yoked.

$400,000 College Union budget Women speak on involvement,
politics, equal rights this week
approved with stipulations by Buck
Women’s

By DAN RUSSO
The College Union Board
of Governors (CUBG)Tuesday unanimously aproved the College Union’s
proposed budget for 197273.
However, the budget was
passed with the following
stipulations added by A.S.
Pres. Mike Buck, who is
a board member.
All full-time employees (of the College Union)
shall receive pay raises in
accordance with what the
state grants to employees;
Money is to be allocated by the CUBG for a management survey to be conducted by an off campus
office by fall semester 1972;
A subcommittee is to
be established to develop
criteria for such a management survey;
$75,000 now in
The
equipment replacement reserves will be re-established in a C.U. expansion reserve and any balance after
expenditures is to revert to
this reserve.
The proposed expendiblies of the new $400,000
budget are very similar to
last year’s.
The only real differences

PART TIME JOBS
IN LOS GATOS
Easy Phone Wore
Good Pay
Long Nair -Beards OK
354 6186

are in cost -of-living pay increases for all C U. personnel.
The pay increases are
five per cent for all C.U.
employees except the Union
director, who is to receive
a seven and one-half per
cent increase.
Ron Barrett, C.U. director and CUBG member, explained he is to receive a
higher raise because the
director’s salary has not
been raised in two years.
The pay increases are
based on what Gov. Reagen
and the state legislature
have said will be the pay
increase for state employees next year. As yet, these
raises have not been passed.
More than half of the
Union’s operating money
comes from student fees.
Most of the remainder
($85,000) comes from games
area profit.
More than half of the
Union’s income is spent on
personnel services and operating expenses and equipment.
The money remaining at
the end of the year after all
expenses have been paid
goes into a reserve account
that is kept for unforeseen
expenses such as major
equipment breakdowns and
building repairs.
The board expects a reserve of $50,000 after this
year’s expenses have been
paid. At yesterday’s meeting, the board voted to take

OMEGA01
the perfect gift
for people who
spend time together

this money plus $75,000
from the equipment and replacement fund and reserves
from future budgets and
place it in an expansion
reserve account.
The purpose of the account is to have some money
specifically labeled as expansion money. However,
if money is needed for equipment repair and replacement or building repair, it
was decided by the board
that the money will come
from the expansion fund.
C.U. Director Barrett
commented, "We will reach
a point when we will be happy
to have these reserves."
He explained that the longer
the Union is in operation,
the higher the costs go each
year. He cited increasing
demands on the Union plus
an inflationary economy as
causes.
Barrett said it would be
better to have some reserves to draw upon to cover
a foreseen budget deficit

than to raise students’ College Union fees.
Buck wants to use the
expansion money for finishing the fourth level of the
Union creating a student
lounge area.
He proposed the management survey because he
thinks there are too many
full-time professionals employed by the Union who
could be replaced by student
assistants and work-study
students.
Commenting on the survey, Barrett said, "I’ll be
happy to have one and I am
optimistic about the results."
Since the board has already passed the budget for
next year, no major changes
will go into effect until the
1973-74 school year.
The C.U. budget now has
to be approved by Glenn
Guttormsen, SJS Business
Manager, SJS Pres. John H.
Bunzel, and the State College
Chancellor Glenn Dumke.

Shotgun discussed
during Angela trial
Mann County Sheriff’s
lieutenant testified in the
murder, kidnap and conspiracy trial of Angela Davis that
he saw a Mann assistant
coroner take a sawed off
shotgun out of the lap of
slain Judge Harold Haley.
Lt. Ronald Ratana agreed
with the assistant coroner
tugene Fontaine, who said he
saw
a wounded Ruchell
Magee, one of the escaping
convicts in the abortive
attempt, grasping for the
weapon.
Ratana said he saw the
wounded Magee moving toward the shotgun and shouted
at law enforcement officers
near him: ."I think he’s
alive."
Ratana agreed with Fon-

EUROPE
$220. - $275. R.T.
From West Coast
Fly One WayFrom$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and the Orient
For Information
Contact 36 5- 8625
F.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd,
Redwood City
ESEP - SJSC Members

tame that the weapon, generally believed to be the one
responsible for the death of
Superior Court Judge Harold
Haley, was lying in the lap
of the judge.
Ratana
testified that
Fontaine handed him from the
van, a Browning automatic
revolver and a sawed-off
shotgun. Both were identified previously as purchased
by Miss Davis.
Ratana said he turned
them over to Sheriff’s Inspector Bowen A. Bridges
Jr., who put them in his
car trunk.
In an attempt to give some
validity to Ratana’s testimony, the presecution called
several witnesses, all law
enforcement officers, but
was stymied when cross-examination brought out inaccuracies in their testimony.
Later in the day Keith
Craig, a coroners investigator in Mann County said
"Jackson was still
alive
when I examined him," he
died while I was examining
him.
The trial continues today
with prosecutor, Albert
Harris Jr., attempting to
wind up testimony dealing
with the events gathered after the shooting stopped.

Presenting an opposing
view to the acceptance of
the Equal Rights Amendment
in California is Ann Draper,
educational coordinator of
Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union of San Francisco.
Ms. Draper will speak
in conjunction with SJS Women’s Week activities today
at 1 p.m. in Tutorials Building R, in the upstairs lounge.
Ms. Draper believes that
if the United States Constitutional amendment is
ratified as it is now written
it may take away the protective rights of working
women in California.
Protections which are
endangered are: a minimum
wage which will be reduced

Bill’s College
Pharmacy
ladyrnatic In 14K yel low o r white
101d-filled case and matchless
self-sizing bracelet
$155.
Ladies Dynamic with 14K top
Stainless steel back. Self-winding, water-resistant with datel
ceiling dial and strap
$165

Other Omega Watches from $63.
Export Watch Repairman On Premises
Its re essi ;must slag sr tfirliaidateneanl, Mutlit CANte Or First Rating.

South Bay
rock-folk -soul
By Dave Crawford

The stoneground troupe...

The local version of Joe Cocker is Mad Dogs and
Englishmen was unveiled at Campbell’s Bodega last Thursday: the gospel -rock Stoneground troupe.
Featuring a four -girl choir in the Cocker mold, Stone ground emotes an infectious, foot -stomping kind of music
with just a taste of country. Luckily, the group doesn’t
go overboard on the country, or it would develope into
nauseating something like Buck Owens in a gospel revival.
Lead singer Valentino ("The Great Valentino") runs
Stoneground’s highly visual show. He’s not note -perfect,
but he has a catchy voice which is close to a mix of Boz
Scaggs and Leon Russell.
The female singers are at their best as the four member choir, as none of them brings enough impact to the
individual solos.
Stoneground appears at a concert headlined by gospel soul sensation Merry Clayton April 22 in the SJS Men’s
Gym.
Gospel -soul singer Merry Clayton tonight at Campbell’s
Bodega ($2).
The revival soul of Gideon Ii Power confronts the South
Bay tonight at Hatch Cover -Cellar II in San Jose.
The rock sounds of Country Weather Saturday and
Sunday at Chateau Liberte, Los Gatos.
SOUNDS IN SAN JOSE
Sout-styl Typewriter tonight through Saturday at the Warehouse. Folk
singer Trry Fetterman tonight, Easy Eric*, RainbowNillSaturday and Childhood’s End Suriddy at Ricardo’s
At the Garlic Factors, Trilogy tonight
through Saturday. Green Catherine rock Sunday.
Maple Syrup tonight and
Friday. Ambrosia big band style Saturday at Strawberry Fields. American
Headband tonight through Saturday at Isadore’s At Hatch Cover -Collar II
Friday, Family Jewel Saturday and Chris Ramey Sunday,
Juries Lee R
BEYOND SAN JOSE
James Lee It
tonight, Dentin and Daggett Saturday. Thomas Martin
Sunday at Chuck’s Cellar. Los Altos At Chateau Liberte (Los Gatos). RoadStanding Room Only drama Friday-Sturday at
house tonight and Friday
Los Altos’ Sand Castle At the Garrett. Pruneyard Shopping Center in Campbell. Juic and Otha folk-rock tonight, Hanson Brothers and Ti r, Fetterman
Friday, Wabash, Salt and Pepper and Rainbow Hill Saturday, Mik Stewart
Sunday. Stownroller tonight through Sunday at Sunnyvale Odyssey Room At
Palo Alto In Your Ear. Mike Nock Trio tonight

day to register!

)cwelt
91 S. First Street Open Friday night’
307 Town & Country Village Open Thur. & Fri. nightt
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By EILEEN COLLA
"We’re not being taken
seriously."
This is a common cry
from the women, involved
in various areas of politics,
who spoke to a group of
25 people yesterday as part
of Women’s Week.
To the six panelists,
"being overly qualified" is
a woman’s best asset while
participating in government.
Participants in the League
of Women Voters -sponsored
program were: Ms. Janet
Gray Hayes, San Jose councilwoman; Ms. Margaret
Murphey, chairwoman of the
San Jose Planning Commission; Ms. Mary McCreath,
San Jose Unified School District board member; Ms.
Bea Brown and Ms. Margie
Bernard, political workers;
and Ms. Sue Hone, Berkeley
City councilwoman.
The participants agreed
with Ms. Hone who said,
since they were women, they
were
more
rigorously
scrutinized by men, and especially by women.
Many of the panelists had
met with opposition like that
faced by Ms. McCreath, "a
pat -on -the -head and what’s
a -nice -girl -like -you -doing in -a -place -like -this syndrome."
All of the women agreed
that one advantage they had
over the men they worked
with is they had more time.
Ms. Hone remarked, "I present various positions of
other groups to the councilmen and they respect this."
She added that she makes
sure all of her facts and
issues are well laid out.
"I probably wouldn’t
have the time or money to
be in office without my husband’s help," added Ms.
Hayes.
Ms. Murphey commented, "I have the time to
go out and see the areas
we’re talking about before
I do my voting. Frequently,
I’m called on to speak to
groups," she added.

I

THE SEGUILED

Being women, their opinions are often useful to the
men they work with when
dealing with issues of primary concern to women.
Abortion and child care centers are considered of great
importance.
"Males can’t yet realize
that babysitting and child
care are quite different,"
remarked Ms. Hone.
In
the child care center a child
would be educated as he
would be at home by a parent.
This costs more money than
merely having a babysitter.
One problem the elected
women have is establishing
and maintaining a power
base. Males often are good
contacts for these women.
During
the question
period, one audience member asked why women don’t
get out and participate in
politics. Ms. Bernard responded, "A lot of women are
scared to step out of their
doors. Seeing others do this
is threatening to them."
It was later added, however, that some women actually enjoy being housewives
and have no desire to participate politically. The participants said this was a woman’s prerogative, but they
should have a choice.
eagnerbeener,"ewer.
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trom 81.65 to 81.6U, additional rest periods given women may be taken. away, and
sanitation facilities required by state government for
women working in the fields
may be removed.
Speaking in favor of the
amendment in the opening
session this week, Mary
Dunlap, associate professor
of law at U.C. Berkeley’s
Boalt Hall, commented that
the passage of the law
"would be one of the best
things to ever happen to the
Constitution."
She cited specifically the
labor protection laws. "It
is not necessarily true that
the more -protective -towards -women laws will he
revoked, rather re-evaluated."

DA TEBOOK

Today’s the last
Whether she’s "playing by
day" or "on the town" at
night, place an Omega on
her wrist. An exciting
Omega from our gala
collection assures her of
your good taste.
Make the time you spend
together memorable with
either the self-winding
tadymatic or Ladies
Dynamic

Female politicos note bias

amendment opposed
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MAO’S GREATEST
HANG UPS
Far out full-color posters and Mao Badges. The real
thing. No rip-offs. Originals from the People’s Republic
of China rushed to you by air from Mao with love:
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SPECIAL NO HASSLE OFFER!
Buy he whole set of ten beautiful full-color 20"x 30" posters
and only pay for eight or buy four and receive one free.
POSTERS $2.00 EACH

BADGES $2.50 EACH
Mail today to Wo Sing International
P.O. Box 188 Malibu, California 90265
Dept. U2

Build your own Great Wall of China
with these ideas.
POSTERS
I! "Beware of the im
perialist conspiracy."
20- x 30"
2! "Workers will lead
the world." 20" x
3! "Keep out the
Capitalists." 20" x 30"
ati "Follow the thoughts
of our great Chairman
Moo." 20" x 3051 "The enemy is a paper
tiger. Real power is
with the people!"
20" a 30-

6) Printed in English.
20" x 30"
(7! "Support the antiimperialist struggle of
the peoples."
20" x 30"
’EP "Chairman Mao leads
us and guides our
thoughts to follow
Marx." 20" x 30,9 "The red sun in our
heart is Chairman
Mao." 20" x 30"
(10! "Workers of the
world unite!"
20" a 30"

BADGES
( Red enamel on heavy
gold -colored metal.
diameter.
!IQ) "Power is with the
people!" Embossed
on gold -colored
metal and red
enamel. 34"a 13.13’ "long live Chairman
Moo." Heavily
embossed on gold’
colored metal and
red enamel.

Gentlemen 1 would like to share Chairman Mao’s Hang-Ups.
Rush me the posters of my selection checked below. It’s a far out
trip and I’ll take it.

(I

3,

Quon.

Quo,

Quan
POSTERS

,7!
(4)

’6

Chian
BADGES

,B.

BI!

!9’

rB2’

10!

(B3)

ITEM

QUAN

PP’.

POSTERS
32.00/ ea.
BA(’ /ES
($2.50, ea.
Add 5% sales tan
in Calif.

NAME

Handling Fee

ADDRESS

TOTAL

CITY

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

STATE

ZIP

25

I ENCLOSE (CHECK) (MONEY ORDER
WITH ORDER.
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The Roaring Camp:
Nostalgia express

Photos by
Bill Matlock
Marilynn Yee

By TERRI SPRENGER
You’re sitting in your VolkEwagen wedged between an overheated Chevy
pickup with seven adolescent surfers in the cab and an eight -ton gravel
truck. An hour ago a trip to Santa Cruz sounded great. Now all you want
is a patch of shade.
That patch of shade is just a short drive down the Felton turnoff past
Santa’s Village, at the Roaring Camp depot.
The Roaring Camp and Big Trees Narrow -Gauge Railroad features hour
long rides on the "Dixiana Shay," designed in 1869.
The railroad meanders through redwood forests and stations bearing
names like Big Trees, Indian Creek, Grizzly Flats and Deer Valley.
You might even make an afternoon excursion out of the ride, and bring
your lunch. There’s a stopover at the summit of Bear Mountain where you
can picnic.
The steam trains depart from Roaring Camp on a daily basis from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. hourly until April 2. Between April 2 and June 19 they will
operate hourly on weekends only, and then resume the hourly schedule for
the summer months.

11,
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Action from recent SJS wheelchair basketball game to finance Paralympics trip of Bob Millis and
Bob Dunn: Paul Skinner(left) defenses Dunn ; Trackster Bill Crawford takes a fall (center) and M illis

(right) prepares to poss.

New type of game... Wheelchair basketball

Spartans win marathon struggle
By NICK LABASH
As the timepiece ticked
towards midnight at Municipal Stadium Tuesday
evening, plate umpire Joe
Gagliardi was noticeably
feeble when raising his paw
to signal balls and strikes.
There wasn’t much sympathy from the hometown
fans for the umpires, even
though the skirmish with the
Bears from Berkeley was
moving into the 15th inning.
RULING
In the top of the 7th frame
with Don Orndorff on the
hill, the Spartans were clinging to a 3-2 lead. It was the
umps ruling on a foul ball
hit off first base that was
one of the chief reasons for
the extra inning nonsense.
With Bears occupying
first and second as a result
of Orndorff’s wildness, pinch

hitter John Haro lofted the
ball foul near the SJS dugFirst baseman Tom
out.
Elliott skidded into the fence
to make the catch. Neither
limp witnessed the play, yet
they ruled the ball out of
bounds.
"There wasn’t any doubt
they called it in Cal’s favor,"
Coach Gene Menges assured.
"I don’t see how he (Gagliardi) can call it out of
bounds if he didn’t even see
the play. They (the umpires)
weren’t even near the play."
With renewed life, Haro,
with a chorus of booing to
greet him, strode back to the
plate. Catcher Tim (Boots)
Day let one of Orndorff’s
tosses slip past him and Cal
had two runners in scoring
position. Haro lashed a shot
to rightfield where Denny
Smith flagged it down but

had no chance to catch Gene
Tate, who was strutting
across the plate with the
tieing run.
Cal recorded another run
in the eighth off Tim Cunningham. Therefore, when
Brian Nakamoto clouted his
clutch two -out single in the
tail end of the ninth to send
Day home, instead of an exciting victory the game was
merely tied and extra innings
were upon us.
The umpires were feeling guilty in the 13th frame
and game the Spartans a mild
break to offset their seventh
inning miscue.
Once again John Haro was
the center of controversy.
With a runner on first, the
Bear leftfielder fouled one
off his foot that dribbled towards the box. Dave Imwalle

pitching in relief, flipped to
first and Haro was called out.
Imwalle was only figuring
on toiling a couple of innings
when he entered the fray in
the ninth.
"He (Imwalle) was doing
a fine job," Menges noted.
"He had enough rest so I
stayed with him."
Big Dave was counted on
to open the three game series
in San Diego tomorrow night
but after hurling for seven
strong innings on Tuesday
Menges will probably throw
Jeff Gingrich.
Imwalle held the Bears
at bay and finally in the bottom of the 15th inning the
Spartans put together a rally.
A seldom -used Charles
Leoni was laboring for Cal
as Al Ariza led off with a
chip shot over shortstop.
Imwalle fanned but John Urzi

followed with a single to
right and a wild pitch moved
both runners along.
Day was given free transportation to first and Mark
Kettman edged his way to
the plate. Kettman clubbed
a fly to shallow center field
and it was obvious Menges
had little doubt about sending
Ariza home.
"I knew with Al on third
it was going to be close."
Menges recalled. "Anybody
else I would have probably
held him."
Ariza took off as Bear
centerfielder Neil Cummings made the catch and
was uncorking his toss to
the plate. For a split second it appeared as though
we might have to pitch a
tent in the pressbox and send
out for breakfast.

Bear catcher Brad Brian
made the catch in front of
the plate and turned and missed Ariza by a whisker. Al
scooted across safely and
what people were still left
in the stands went bananas.
Kris Sorensen started the
game for the Spartans and
sent five straight Bears back
to the dugout muttering to
themselves.
Not one man
could get the ball past the
catcher.
Brian broke the
string in the second when he
hit a sharp grounder to short
that Urzi gobbled up.
"My original plan was to
have Sorensen and Orndorff
split the game," Menges
stated. "Chris was doing so
well I left him in."
Sorensen fanned nine men
in the six impressive innings
he toiled.

has been voted national
Coach of the Year. But it’s
kind of late for a coach who
has molded SJS into the perenial kingpin of collegiate
judo.
How has he attracted the
high quality judokas for the
construction of the dynasty?
"It helps by winning," he
understated. "Many who are
interested know we have the
caliber.
"Everybody would like to
beat us," he added, which
just points out that SJS is the
target for upset -minded
colleges.
The Spartan team proves
that mere money won’t build
a judo champion. SJS team
gets $1,000 in scholarship

money to spread around to
eight or 10 athletes. Uchida
says bigger schools like
Florida State get a budget of
$16,000.
Yet the relatively indigent SJS teams have captured the Collegiate title
every year since its initiation 11 years ago.
Spartans
Dave Long
(heavyweight), Luis Gonzales (165 -pound division) and
205 -pounder John Reed took
first places at the Collegiate,
thereby qualifying for the
Amateur Athletic Union meet
April 28-29 in Philadelphia.
The AAU competition
takes on added significance
in this Olympic year, since
it will serve as this spring’s

This girl has
reservations.
couples
BARBARA EDELL / 244-6671
Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights
day. connecting Northern and Southern California. At
lowest air tares. So when you want to go. just call. Its
tree service (Sorry no free rTatr., We mally have
reservations about that PSA gives you a

cons to

Carlyle
Jewelers
for their

lift.

Diamond Rings

Olympic trials.
"The AAU is No. 1, and
No. 1 is the one who goes (to
the Olympics)," commented
Gonzales.
The Philadelphia meet
will draw not only the top
college judoists. but the best
judo club members and
teams front the military.
The three Spartans will
also be under observation
for selection to the U.S. con-

tingent for the World University Games at London in
July.
Reed said the Games pre-
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HOW MUCH LONGER CAN
YOU STAND THE CITY?
If what you need is answered
by the wilderness, we’d like
to help you get there.
advice if you want it,
gear if you need it, friendship
if you’ll accept it

20% Discount
With ASB Card

III 0,,ant

MOUNTAIN LIFE

WE’RE IN THE CAMPBELL PLAZA,
AT 2513 WINCHESTER BLVD,
CAMPBELL
WE DO WHAT WE CAN
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Two key members that
were heavily counted upon
to lead the SJS track and
field squad have been lost
to the team for the remainder
of the year.
Intermediate hurdler
Larry Glenn and longjumper
Phil Quinet, were both ruled
out for the rest of the season by coach Ernie Bullard
following this past weekend’s
action.
Glenn, the Spartans’ hope
in the 440111 and both relays, pulled a muscle during
his leg of the 440 relay at
the San Diego Relays last
Saturday.
The pull is too severe
to be healed in time for the
PCAA inf.1 and Bullard has

.

For

9. 3 quarts of oil

4

000 000
000 001
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,

S
s

(Welded to shelve tlw transfer from Oregon State until
next year.
Quinet, another transfer,
was counted on to pace the
Spartans in the long and
triple jumps but incurred
bone chips in his ankle.
The former University of
New Mexico product was op
erated on Tuesday

60
Europe
Summer
Charters
April 24
Sept. 23
One Way

SPRING
NOW!

10. New points
Ii. Adjust brakes
12. Check transmission
fluid -add
13. Check brake fluid -ad
14. Check battery fluid -a dd

all for
$ 25.00
with this ad
(Glod until

May 31)
also specialize
Official lamp
Motor Overhaul
adj station
Transmission
Brakes
!!!fr....
IMMO muillw
HOURS Mon. - Fri. 7:30-5
Sat 9 1

VW work

SPARTAN MOBIL
IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
Nast to elsersirs Flab & Causal

and Sin Carlos

110
001

00 Ur xi

Available from

1. Tune-up
2. Adjust valves
3. Check compression
4. Adjust carburetor
5. Set timing
6. Change oil
7. Lubrication
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Track stars out for year

VOLKSWAGEN
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Intramural last -pitch softball began yesterday anemia)!
with eight teams competing under gloomy skies.
The fraternities face each other this afternoon at 3:30.
Games are between Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma; SAE and Pi
KA; Sigma Pi and Theta Chi.
At 4:45 p.m. the Hemroids face the Pimps, Allen Hall and
Alpha Phi Omega, the Flyers and Air Force ROTC, and
ASCE against So. S. Boys.
In case of rain these games will be played tomorrow.
Slow -pitch softball begins Monday. Monday -Wednesday
leagues will play at 5 p.m. and Tuesday -Thursday leagues
play at 6 p m

....i.:.

...

SJS judokas Dave Long, John Reed, Luis Gonzales

I Intramurals

Al Ariza--scores winning run
::::::::::::::::::::::.::::.::::::::::::::.::.:.::.::.:.:.:.::-:.:.:.
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Judo dynasty thrives; Spartans head for AAU
By DAVE CRAWFORD
You should pardon the
SJS team for its greed -you know how it is when you
develop a habit.
The judokas picked SJS’
11th straight National Collegiate championship last
weekend, and it’s no coincidence that this is coach
Yosh Uchida’s 11th year as
judo coach.
The modest Uchida, who
was a student -coach as a
20 -year -old at SJS in 1940,
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Author chooses winners
::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::;’,::::K
liked

I

Awards show even if it was,
as usual, a little self congratulatory. After all. since
1 picked all the winners correctly, I coull pardon a few
production Ilavis
In all fairness, I didn’t
pick all the winners but 1
did have a very high percentage, and the recipients
were doubly difficult to
select this year because
there were so many fine
films tutu sated.
French
Either
The
Connection," "Last Picture
Show." or -A Clockwork
Orange." could have been
named for best picture and
best direction honors without creating too much surprise. Last year. by contrast. "Patial" had to win
because it was competing
against sileli l’ilallvelv rouAs

movies

tine

"Love

"Air-

At A S It

Story,-

port.’

f

Mid

ive

Easy

Pieces
Acting talent Ads equally
Gene
this sear
Hackman des, r viii the ,Vklird
for best actor . ndt because

abundant

his pert, prI11,111,. j S SO phe714101 OMnomenal in t
nectIon" hut because he has
t1 1,10

Iftr

don’t require any range. "Klute"
gave her such a role, as did
"They Shoot Horses Don’t
They."
I was impressed that this
year, the awards were picked
less on pre -ceremony hoopla
than on film quality. When
the Academy works like that
picking winners isn’t so
tough.

Acaileinv

the

iTluiltilInt

the

cookie

roles that fit him exactly.
"The Last Picture Show"
gave us the best supporting
players and rightly so. Ben
Johnson was beautiful as Sam
the Lion and Cloris Leach man was pretty good as the
aasketball coach’s wife, but
the Academy passed over
Ellen Burstyn from the same
movie and I thought she gave
the female performance of
the year.
Unfortunately, Jane
Fonda won Best Actress
honors. I thought she would
win because she was the
only American in the field
of five, but she seems to
have made a career of spitting out obscenities in tough

roles that

I feel a moral obligation
to expose one of the worst
films of all time in my
column today.
"Vanishing Point" is
playing at the "Friday
Flicks" this Saturday night
and I think you should avoid
it at all costs.
I wouldn’t normally be
so brutal to Alpha Phi
Omega, who sponsors the
series because they provide students a chance to
see relatively recent movies
on the cheap. But "Vanishing Point" is an atrocity.
It is a cheaply made, cliche filled "youth -movie" that
has all the relevence of a
Preparation H commercial.
So mark April 15 down
on your calendar and stay
away from Morris Dailey
Auditorium at 7 and 10 p.m.

Film satire
by Chaplin
plays locally
"Modern
Times,"
Charlie Chaplin’s timely satire about man against
the machine age is playing
at the Studio and Meridian
Quad k3 theatres.
Chaplin portrays the
immortal tramp character
which became his trademark in so many of his
classic appearances of the
silent film. Paulette Goddard is also featured.
Chaplin produced, directed, wrote and composed
the musical score for the
film, first released by Columbia Pictures in 1996.

Last-minute voter registration
for California June primary
Today is the last day
to register to vote in the
June 6 California primary.
Deputy registrars will
be in the College Union
today to handle last minute
registrations.
Students have been registering on campus at the
rate of 1,000 per week for
the last few weeks, according to Bill Bordeaux, registration chairman of Santa
Clara County Students for

tion group, are manning
the campus registration
tables.
The 1,000 per week figure is not official. The
registrar of voters office
has no figures on student
registration, since it keeps
no separate records on students.

campaign and Frontlash, a

Students may register
with any political party, or
declare no party at all.
However, to be able to cast
a vote in a presidential

non-partisan

primary, a party affiliation

McGovern.

"

The McGovern
political

ac-

Professional Pharmacists
Anthony D Campagna

MODERNE DRUG CO.
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Interested in people and
the human form?
Cheri Brownton, SJS graduate, will exhibit her photos
and prints in the faculty
lounge exhibit at San Jose
City College, 2100 Moorpark
Ave., April 17 to 28.
Miss Brownton is currently showing in two traveling exhibits, "19 Bay Area
Photographers" in Southern
California, and "Being Without Clothes" in San Francisco
Museum of Art beginning
April 19 to May 28.

June 6;

Have no felony

con-

viction;

Live in the county
at least 54 days before
the election.
Registering to vote is a
simple procedure taking about five minutes. Pis free
and no identification is required.

SPEAKERS
TODAY
"DISASTERS OF WAR." molt. media
presentation, will be shown, 1 p or ,
CU Lorne Priel Room
DANCE THEATRE 72, 9 pm PER
262 Admission S?
9 p.m.,
SONG GIRL TRYOUTS, 7
Men’s Gym
AFRICAN DANCE TROUPE, noon,
CU Loma Prieto Room Free

’Happy Day ’ Friday
The Edwin Hawkins Singers, who arrived on the
national music scene with
their recording "Oh Happy
Day," will perform at the
Bethel Church, 1670 Moorpark, Friday night at 7:30.

Patrick Boots

Tickets are available at
Christian bookstores at
$2 and will go for $3 at the
door.
For further information call 249-4831 or 734 4633.

BROWN SUEDE UPPE
FULL PADDED LEATH
LINING LACE TO TOI

all

TOE

SIZES Mons 6 -ti
Assorted or solid pat
Women’s 4 11
Halt sizes available

B&B
Fbreign Car Center
A01,101112(0 SATES AND SERVICE

14.95

BA vAlitAN
MOTOR VirPRITS
Artlel’Crt

ST1 DENT DISCI II
SWEDEN

\

Phone 247-3444
4855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD
SANTA CLARA CALIF 95051

S riOth
Wine
1020W. SAN CARLOS
’PH 19S 5600 215 9 100

SKIING
CAMPING
BACK PACKING
SPECIALISTS

tl A 22LCI’LLO
ANNOUN( I MENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
I.
Home Cleaners (Basic H, L
Food Supplements (Instant Protein)
Beauty Aids (Pr oteinized Shampoo etc )
John & Mary Rhoades 297 3866
PISCEAN WATERBEDS
1528 W San Carlos 294-1455 lust
west of Sears King -Queen $21 Dbl
$19. Twin $35. Safety Liners $2,
Frames $10 plus 10 -Year Guarantee on all beds Water Sofas, U L
Listed heaters, pillows, tapestries
Ask about our N MO policy 294-1455
ELEANOR’S FLOWERS of Los Gatos
is a lovers, large "fresh cut" flower
shop We have the best quality flowers
at the lowest prices in town Lovely
carnations at ST 00 do: Int/ kidding)
Long stem roses at $3 50 & S4 50 do,
florists boa for additional 65c1
lin
Daisies 65C bunch, Bachelor Buttons
95C bunch. -Daffodils, Tulips, iris.
Stock. Violets etc etc etc You name
it- -we’ve got 1111 Whether youbuy one
flower or a dozen you will receive the
same "fuss & ribbons" Every pur
chase is gift wrapped You never got
so much torso little money TRY US-YOU’LL LIKE US?! We also have a
large selection of potted plants. ter
rarturns, dish gardens and dry ar
Everything at
rangement flowers
prices you can afford Our specialty
us our small ’ fer the hospital’ ar
rangernents al Si 95 St 52 50 They’re
We are open
cute and "lust enough’
9 AM to 7 PM daily & Sunday 112 day
Holidays) 720 University Ave Los
Gatos 356-6314 or 356 4839 fat the
end of the cyclone fence behind Oak
Meadow Park)
PASSPORT PHOTOS-ONE DAY SERVICE 4 FOR $375 15 minutes per
rice available Daily 8 a in 3 p to
Sat till noon Tinker Bell Studio
1040 The Alameda, S..1
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS/
Join college -age BALLET class at
Eufrazoa School of Ballet. Essential
techniques for the beginning dancer.
246-6675 if no answer 241 1776
IRegostratoon/ is the name of the game
Let’s
the lEstabloshinentl plays
(beat thorn/ at it - Senator George
McGovern
Please help us Let it notbe said by a
future, forlorn generation that ours
was a time when we lost our nerve and
wasted our great potential because we
despaired before we dared George
McGovern needs student volunteers,
1878 W San Carlos, or phone 2899118 We need you
PUBLIC AUTO MART
has expanded unto. "Mobile F laminar ket" autos, trucks, boats, motorcycles,
We do the adverlos.
trailers, etc
go
mg, you do the sellong! We
over 2,000 "Prospective Buyers" each
Total cost for seller - $12
weekend
lgood until sold) fee includes 30 day
listing for any vehicle not sold the
Based on our exftrst weekend
perience in March. 350, of all vehicles were sold after 1 weekend of
display
we do even better on V W’s
& mod priced trans vehicle! Every
Sat & Sun 9-4 Capital Drive -In Thea
Ira Capital Ekpressway & Montrery
Rd
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A meeting place for private parties
to buy and sell used vehicles

old by

TODAY
AD -VENTURES, SJSAdvertisingClub,
7 p m .405 Seventh St Ad career
day and Saturday’s party will be discussed Everyone is welcome
HILLEL FOUNDATION’S Jewtshmys
licisin class, 7-30 pm , 47 S Fifth
St , Jewish Student Center
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION, 7 30 pm college chapel
SPARTAN CHINESE CLUB, 7 30p m
Two films will be
C U Ballroom
shown
"The Desperate Chaser,"
and "The Eunuch "
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE, 7 p m .
BC 113 Creative crocheting class’
first meeting
ESSA. Educational Spanish Student’s
Association. 6 15p m ,C U Costanoen
Room
JONAH’S WAIL, 7 pm, 300 S 10th
St "The Way," a Bible rap session
with Bill Riggs, will be featured
SIGMA DELTA CM, 7-30 pm, Jour nalism 208 Panel discussion How
lob in journalism, featurto find
ing personnel managers of local papers
and students who have recently found
jobs Open to all
SKI CLUB, 730prn,CU Umunhurn
Room Sop ups for the Bear Valley
trip this Saturday will be taken
THE NAVIGATORS, Bible study. 730
pm,CU Pacheco Room
CHI ALPHA/UPPER ROOM, 7 30p or,
434 E William St

Second and Santa Clara Streets
Phone 293-7500
San Jose

StMIME P it, FALL SCHEDUL

18

Sparta
Guide

OPEN ’TIE MIDNIGHT

uPRlN

must have been declared.
The rules for registering to vote in California
are:
Be

SJS grad
photos, art
at S.J. City

CAR RAL L YE, STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER lin Polo Alto/ Saturday, April 15 by SPORTIN’ LIFE’’
23.00. Any car and Beginners eel.
come. Start anytime between 6 and 9
PM
ALASKA
"Promises of HIgh-Pying, easy to
pr lobs sire aren’t; An outstanding
72 -page Alaska Employment Guide we
are." $3.00 to Employment information Service P 0 Box 7.265 Chico,
Caltfornta 95926
NOW WON WISCONSIN; how we’ll win
California
Students for McGovern
will present
workshop on student
campaign techniques Sat April 15
10 a or to 4 p or
"Campus Union"
Information cII 289-9118
All welcome
NATURAL FOODS
Organically grown fruits and yege
tables, whole grains, Erewhon products, Arrowheadproducts, eggs, jutce
honey, whole case and broken case
prices Open Sat 10-3 THE WELL
795 W Nodding $3
HARMONY WAY VOICE - PIANO
STUDIO
Today’s Music or "Classical"
Beginners Professionals
Son Jose - 206-8917, Santa Cruz
476-6416
GYMNASTICS MEET &
exhibItion
5.6 Alumni vs Varsity
FrIcley, 14
April, Men’s Gym Free to students
730
JOHNNY CAMPBELL’S
Crner of Washington & Mary -Mary
Manor Shopping Center, Sunnyvale
Set
cite -Ladies nag, 1/2 price
drinks Wed -Sat Singers Gypsy lc
John. folk & pop Dinners & cocktails
SISTERS: Abortion Action Week is
May 1-6 Help plan San Jose aborbon law repeal activities. Bay Area
Regional Mig Sat April 15-S.F. Call
275-8453, Greta or Tina Schiller, for
car pools and more info

AUTOMOTIVE
’69 MUSTANG MACH 1, 351. AT, PS,
PB, fact air, VT, New tires 6 shocks,
Etc cond $2,000 287-2344
NEW REBUILT & USED VW parts.
I repair VW & ornportedcars Herbert
264-1187. 82 Goodyear St SJ
TAKE THE HASSLE OUT of buying
a used auto, truck, motorcyclel hundreds of new vehicles on display each
weekend
Stop by early
the best
buys are sold fast Free ailment.
Free parking PUBLIC AUTO MART
ISse our ad -announcements)
CHROME WHEELS,
ad, 14" for
244.2757
G.M cars
5 for $40.

MUST SELL SPORTS CAR ’67 TR
4 A IRS. Yellow, wiw, radials, ex
cond Best offer Day 263-3494 Eve
783-2192
HONDA 90-CM91 STREET ’72 stickers
Runs good Goodtransportatton Ask’
ong 5100
Fred Dean
293-9629
engine rebuilt
’117 MGA CONV,
Good body, paint, ulterior, new top,
very clean
Great summer car
$750 293-5428
FRIDAY FLICKS IS SATURDAY April
15
Vanishing Point, Morris Daily.
Staring the
Invisible Man. Barry
Newman, and Dean Jagger
PLY 66 BELV II AC, PS, PB, New
Tires.
70k miles $500. TM Spitfire 66, Good cond $700 257-1241
’69 VW BUG, AM/FM Radio $1,300
offer 292-7782 Ex cond.
CAD CPE DEVILLE ’62 Black. Very
good cond. 8 mm tape deck, radio,
heater, air cond. 356-9673 or 2951778 eves.
VW 31 33,000 mu on rebuilt Body
good. $400 or offer Call 998-9526
or come by 146 S 10th betwn 567
p.m Bill
’36 POtilTIAC PLUS rebuilt ’36 Pontiac
engine and spare parts 4 dr , body in
5600
gd cond
needs some work
321-9551
FRIDAY FLICKS. This Saturday, April
15, Vanishing Pewit starring Barry
Newman and Dean Jagger
Morris
Daily.
FIREBIRD ’67 4 speed p/s 0.H.C.
6 cyl. Perfect cond-good on gas -must
sell, leaving country 244-9898
Excellent cond ’64
’60 VW BUS.
engine just rebuilt, cam and big
bore $800 Call 354-5628 after 5
Pm
37 VW Squareback, sunroof, very
clean, disc brakes, runs good. 54,000
mi $900 Call 287-0453 notes.

FOR SALE
THE PISCEAN
35 S Fourth. 1/2 block frorn SIS
Library King -Queen complete waterbeds $4600. Double $44, Twin $33
Frames $10 & up Liners $2, Heaters
524 and up 10 year guarantee on all
beds Also water sofas, organic torn’
Mellow
pillows, tapestries
sales people and right on prices 35
S 4th 287 7030
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 35c per
Ph 293-2954
Any amount
pound
BLACKLITE POSTER $1.50. Candles,
patches. 500 & up. Blacklite fixtures
& tube, 18 inch $11.95, 2 ft. $16.95,
4 ft $2195 80 E San Fernando
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks. records and books
1/2 price Quality books and records
purchased Topprices paid- - -cash, or
trade. Lots of fiction, supplementals,
BOOK
RECYCLE
and classics
286-6275 186S. 2nd St.
FINE CLASSICAL GUITARS FOR PERFORMERS AND TEACHERS. Lessens.
Sunnyvale 783-2671
San Jose’s oldest
WATER BEDS
water bed store, Yon Yang Water
Bed Co invites you to compare
quality, price, and service LIMITED
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 2811 diameter, orange and white. Great for
ceilings, drapes, clothes, etc. Only
Visot one of our stores at 400
$S
Park Are
18 blocks west of SA/
Ph 2E6-1263 or 28 E Campbell Ave
(at Winchester) Ph 378-1040
HAND MADE RINGS. Choose from
red & gold tiger eye, turquois and
fire agate $1000 & up Ph 225
7472
MT.
HAMILTON RD. 1 ACRE,
BREATHTAKING VIEW Executive
Custom County Home 2,200 sq. ft ,
3 yrs old, beautiful decorated 3
bedrooms. 2 bath, built in bar, 6
sliding glass doors, beamed ceilings thruout
Low county taxes
Appraised with 156,900 10% down
to qualified buyer Sell for $55,900
firm
CII
Ron Gabriel - agent
377-8181
SJS
UNIVERSITY SHIRTS CSU.
Available in assorted sizes & colors
Limited supply. Call Dave 243-0129
MARTIN 016 NY w/Hardshell case.
$250 275-9471 Eve
NIKON II.
WIX lens.
Also 105200-28/F -2.
All new.
Sacrifice!
Also enlarging lenses. CII 3513-5681
PROPANE CAR, ’64 SCOUT, cleaner
than gs Est cond. rebut engine 30
gal propane tank, full top. $1,000
683-2762
30 x 40" POSTER made from any
photo or slid* in 1 day
Reg. $S
10% off to students this week. SUPER SNOT 353 Merodien St SJ
TAPE RECORDER, Sony portable, 4
track Stereo Seldom used, Ex Cond.
$125 244-2757
NOME GROWN KITTENS. Ready for
you now
50C
S wks old. Neat
looking Corn. with accessories Call
297-4383 evenings

HEAD MASTERS 115 cm ,
SKIS:
fine cond new bindings $50 sacri
lice 297-0373

HELP WANTED
YOU WANT US!
Your Chance to Help Other People
Money Is A Bonus
Freedom, Fun, Education
SHAKLEE’S UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South 5th 02 297 3866
John & Mary Rhoades
ARTIST WANTED to show paintings
at new Pacific Stereo, San Jose
Call Mgr 249-1444
WORK PART TIME NOW and hill tune
We train you for an
this summer
exciting position in management, wtth
If you
ALCOA’S largest subsidary
like to work with people, call 2688739 after 4 PM
all
(McCloskey has dropped out)
you "Republicans" come and change
your party and support George Mc
Govern College Union -5 days left
for action
ATTRACTIVE GIRLS WANTED for
nude modeling Study while you work
No sex or porno
$50 to VIM per
day
Full or part time. mornings,
Artists &
afternoons, evenings
Models Studto 1415 Alameda 5.1
998196!,
DANCERS. 53 hour up and amateur
topless every Wednesday $15 to all
participants. $25 to winner Partici
pants offered contract
The Brass
Rail 734-1454
- - --OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Europe,
S. America.
Australia,
All professions and
Africa, etc
occupations, $700 to 3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free informatton-Write, Jobs Overseas. Dept. P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, Ca. 92115.
LIKE TO MAKE $10.00 PER HOUR?
Let the Green Thumb show you how,
ever sell anything’ Lel Green Thumb
train you free. Unloinoted opportunity
Call 249-4010.
QUALIFIED DANCE INSTURCTOR to
give lessons -ballroom & discotheque
in our home
1 or 2 eve per week
Mary 253-9977
4 YOUNG MEN
82.25 per hour, plus bonus Hours 9:30
e rn to 1 pm Promotional field advertising work for large meat form,
interviewing housewives. No actual
selling, but must enjoy talking to
people & be neat and well -dressed
Prefer either experience or aptitude
on sales, public speaking, or public
Interviews 10 a.m., 815
relations
West San Fernando St. near Sunol St.
SALES
$400 00 per month
WRITTEN AGREEGUARANTEE
MENT
Work part times eves for
an int’ publishing company, as campus
MUM enjoy
sales representtive.
working with students and have car.
CALL AL EDWARDS 289-1351 for
details.
APT. SIZE Bedroom with adjoining
Fantastic view.
bath. kitchen priv
10 mon to college Upper thy girls
only 3.60/mo 374-0798
SELL MAGNETIC SIGNS
Most businesses are active prospects
No investment required & YOU EARN
25%
Phone PAT TCO 258-2456

HOUSING
STUDENT RENTALS
Furnished Houses
3 & 4 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Furnished Apt, & Studios
1 Si 2 bedrooms
Rental Specialists since 1955
Sorel’ Realty, 295 No 10th
Call 297-2410
147 UNITS 4 Swimming Pools
GARDEN VILLA APARTMENTS Neat
Clean -Quiet Studio Apt, sop dressing rm SOMETHING SPECIAL -Dbl
Studio convertible to 2 bdrms. 2 dress’
ong ,’ms, 2 baths, kit and dining
cm, accomodates 4 adults
Well lighted reserved parking, night security petrol; close to busline, shoppong,
SJS; $105 and up. 1319 Sunny Court
SJ; 297-1200
HAMILTON RD. 1 ACRE,
MT.
BREATHTAKING VIEW
Executive Custom Country Horne.
2,200 sq. ft., 3 yrs old, beautiful
decorated. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath, built
in bar, 6 sliding glass doors, beamed
ceilings thruout. Low county taxes.
Appraised with $56,900. 10% down to
qualified buyer Sell for 55,900 firm.
Call Ron Gabriel -aged 377-8181
MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 bdrm. apt w/w crpt., blt/in
ktchn Quiet complex, 1/2 blk to SJS
large pool, beautifully maintained by
resident owner $150/mo., 466 S. 5th
41 286-0944
HOUSE to shore for mature clean cut
male college student over 21, in return
12 hrs rnaintainance work per week.
Saratoga Call 354-8178 or 354-8873.
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SNARE
Victorian house on 17th 575 Own
bedroom 275-9471

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for woman,
graduate or over 21, at university
professor’s home in Los Gatos Light
Arrangements open.
housekeeping
Weekends not necessary Phone 35E7704 mornings before 900 or weekends
LARGE MODERN DELUXE FURNISHED APT for rent-2bdr -2 bthIdeal for 4
1/2 month’s FREE
rent for 2 my lease starting before Apr. 15. Rent $220/rno.-Summer $1201 mo. 99E-2494 or 2649367. Only 3 blks from WS.

SPACIOUS 1 BORM APT. Furn $150,
unfurn $140 1’2 block to SJS Ideal
for roommates 1 1/3 bath 439 S.
4th 293-3762
2 BORM. APT. FURN. $1130, 1 bdrrn
apt furn S110 Call 286-4107
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE. $150.
Includes food & living expenses till
June Call Jerry 277-8833
MEN -Large clean room near campus
Quiet atmosphere. Single or double
617 So 6th St
DORM CON7RACT must sell. West
Hall
Move in irnmed. $200 or best
offer. Call Cathy 271-8254 or 3710882
ROOMMATE wanted to share house in
Los Gatos, own room, fire place , pool
privileges 358-1204
2 BDRM, HOUSE FOR RENT, unfurn145 N. 6th
ished, 2 blks to SJS
St $135 Ph 225-9367
3 GUYS NEED eth to share Irge. 2
bdrm apt. near SJS $.55/rno Call
294-4749.
APARTMENT MANAGERS
Couple wanted 11 child ok) to manage 9 unit apt Mar MMUS $55
rent reduction on 2 bdrm lure.
apt 295-7438
MENTS FOR RENT Studio
$105, 2 bdrrn unfurnished S140 2957438
HOUSE .Furnished- For rent Large.
Spacious Eight Rooms -Two Baths
Close to campus Garage plus ample
off street parking Available June 5
on years lease basis $375 my Phone
252-4247 after 6 pm or weekends

SERVICES
ARTISTS’ MODEL available for ar
lists, photographers, students, groups.
workshops
Rates open NO porno
After 5, weekends. 275-6168
GOING TO AFRICA? CANADA?
EUROPE? Learn French f orst. Better
still, learn it with a french girl!
Ind. or group. Rapid method. Call
Solang 297-6042
WHO’S ON THIRD?
Your friendly neighborhood Typing
Service 287-4355 (TRY IT, YOU’LL
LIKE ITS
HOW WE WON WISCONSIN; how we’ll
win Csliforni, Students for McGovern
will present a videotape recording of
McGovern’s SF Hilton Victory Speech
Sat, April 15, Engineering 132. 10a .m.
and 12 noon
TYPING, Straight copy -50c per double
spaced page 356-0246
FAST. ACCURATE, ,Experoenced typist
IBM Selectric OK, Can edit.
4 miles from SJS Mrs Aslant/0n Call
298 4104
RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month, free service, no contract Call
Esclse’s 251 2598
PABACHUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION
All
Complete first lump coos,
equipment furnished Spei tat student
rates
Stevens Para Loft Oakland
Airport 569 5358
TYPING, E xperi.ced. fast, &wedding
Former
English teacher
244 4444 all 6 Mary Bryner
AUTO INSURANCE
No Orion refused
low mo rates
Harvey (besot, 241 3910)
--THESIS TYPING - ELECTRIC Master’s
Reports Dosrtistions
Marianne Tarnberg 1924 Harris Ave
Call 311-0395. San Jose
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS -Tailoring
-Designing-Alterations for males &
females. Call 293-5009 9 A.M. S
PM Nancy. 951 Walnut St SJ.
TYPING -term papers, etc , experienced and fast Phone 269-8674

TRANSPORTATION
NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE
FROM $299 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN
FROM $349 ROUND TRIP
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN -1916)
CALL
451-7905
4244 OVERLAND, DEPT B
CULVER CITY, CA., 90210
EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts, inexpensive
student camping tours through out West
and East Europe, including Russ..
SOFA agent for inter - European student
charter flights
CONTACT. ISCA
11687 San Vicente Blvd. 04 LA Calif.
90049 TEL 1213/ 826-566912131 112E0955 or call campus rep- Steve Cos&
1115I 845-7131 hours 4-7 pm
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S America, Africa
etc All professions and occupations
$7130 to $3,000 monthly Expenses peid
00er-11nm. sightseeing
Free infor
motion -Wrote, Jobs Overseas, Dept
04 P0 Box 15071, San Diego, Ca
92115
FLYING SOON?
EAST to Denver, Chicago, New York,
Boston, Washington or Europe WEST
to Hawaii or the -Orient
Your TWA
Campus Rep Bruce Freeman canhelp.
you make your GETAWAY NOWI Save
1/3 with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT and
take up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE, EASILY OBTAINABLE, TWA
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD. Call Bruce
at 287 8668 for information
EURORAIL ’tours sofalloghtscarrentals-hostiffs-pensions sports europeancar,shoppang sleeping bagsmountainhoots. etc
Condor. 2305
Wilshire Boulevard Santa Monica 213/
828-6084
GOING TO EUROPE? Save money
traveling
Read
"How to Buy and
Sell a Used Car In Europe " Send
$1 50 to Yar Press, Box 99113 San
Francisco, CA 94109
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS CLUB
Travelong this summer? Stay overnight free, Stuck at home,
Host
travelers Meet friendly people Exchange privileges wifts members in
US. and Canada Write now for full
details UTC. P0 Box 9147, Berkeley
Clof 94709
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS ’0’
LONDON from $129 ONE WAY
EUROPE, HONG CONG, ORIENT
Weekly Departures,
PLEASE CONTACT 415-771-3331
Win a free trip to London
RUSSIA -SCANDINAVIA. 5 arks. $350
inclusive. London departures. Small
group camping travel laps 18-301.
Also Eueope, Africa. Write: Whole
Earth Expedotions. Ltd., U.S. Agents
for Transot Travel Ltd., Box 1497
K.C., Mo. 64141
NEEDED! A ride from Old Santa
Cruz Hwy, area (Chemekta Park)
for Mon thru Fro. cl
Share
gas, etc Call Rev 353-2834, 354 - 1923
TRAVELING?
STAY OVERNIGHT
FREE!
Stuck at home? Meet traveling people
Exchange privileges
woth members in U.S and Canada
Write
University Travelers Club.
Box 9147, Berkeley, CA 94709

PERSONALS
ITo repo sler "nen-part man") indicates
your ignorance of the system Ask
Register
your campus registrar
Democratic, remain mentally independent- -"WE can change the world"-Senator George McGovern.
See REWARD for return of It. blue
Mercier taken from bike rack by College Union 4-4-72 No goes asked
217 - 7289
I MAKE CAST GOLD & SILVER wedding bands & other jewelry, all one
of a kind. If you have unusual desires in this area call me at 354
81034 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
Saturday
George L ar !more
FREE DOGS -TERRIER MIX, Call 267
2418
FRIDAY FLICKS this Saturday, April
15. ACADEMY AWARD WINNER, Vanishing Point starring Clean Jagger and
Barry Newman Morris Daily

Song ething
To Sell

FOR PROBLEM PREGNANCY CARE,
pregnant y testing, contraception and
sterilization Cali Family Planning
Alternatives 289 9011
DICK’S AOUASERV
A gur iuro,
ripairi.d. serviced
Sell
291 8006
Buy
- -CHILDCARE WKDAYS for 1 1/2 yr.
Have child 1 yr for companold.
ion Good food No strights. Reas
rates 246-5732
DANCER
I will dance for your private party.
Call Brandy 266-2167

POTTERS’ WHEEL. Robert Brentkock
wheel, stained and varnished $110.
578-0459 in S.J. after 5 p.m

CHOICE STUDIO APT, available to
responsible tenant. Upper div student or faculty. Summer rate 14851
now effective.
References.
For
Available
appointment
294-2149.
April 11th.

Antiques, tarn.
GARAGE SALE:
appliances, etc , Sat 1. Sun Apr
5 p or 1214 Men 15 & 16 9 in
Chester Dr SC 246-8706

ROOMS, IVY HALL 279 E San Fernando, across from administration
bldg Double kitchen priv , well man’
aged 294 6472

BIKE FOR SALE Hawthorne 10 -speed
Female, Like new $65 or best offer
If interested call 297.0351.

SINGLE ROOM FOR MALE. Kitchen
privileges & provat entrance Call
John 298 7392 865 12th St

SALE! BRAND NEWI
TIE -DYED PARACHUTES
$10 710 N 23rd St apt 01 297 - 1444

GIRLS ONLY! New rooms wothkitchen
prov From $60 99 S 9th and 278
Across campus Parking.
S 10th
Phone 295-8526 or 295-8514.

$50 REWARD for bike taken in front
of Duncan Hall 4.6 No quits. 2829ee1. Ask for John.

NELCO SEWING MACHINE in wood
cabinet with super attachments Paid
$175, sell for $60 Cheryl 379-7093

room with a comMEN- toshare
patible student in
clean, pleasant
college co-op house at 406$ 1116 St

LOST: klen’s wristwatch in College
Union rstroom early Fri Morn. April
7 Pleas* call 267-7217

LOST & FOUND
If today is Thursday. April 13th, lit
is the last day to registerl some can
(select) George McGovern to boat
Tricky
LOST:
Erogenous eon*, vie 1016
and Reed
Friendly, answers to
anything
Needs constant care; if
you know anything please call Cory
c/o Spartan Daily, 277-3161

SPARTANI
DAILY
CLASSIFIED
JC-207
277-3175

